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Improved 8tave Jointer. 
The barrel is an invention peculi80r to the 

most advanced condition of society. The 
Chinese, whose skill in making all kinds of 
impossible shapes in wood and ivory is pro
verbial, can cu t balls within balls ad i'!finit"m, 
but, if we are correctly informed, they can
DOt' make a barrel nor even a small keg. 
There are few articles in common use so 
che80p, 10 convenient, and so indispensable as 
the various forms of cask. There is no other 
materIal so strong and so elastic, and so 
suitable for containing all the varieties of 
liquids, as wood; and no form in which it can 
be 80 conveniently moved and so readily 
hooked on to and released in hoisting, as 
that under consideration. Further, there is 
no form in which the structure can be so 
readily tightened a.I the material contracts, 
and certainly Done approximating to it in 
economy of material. All credit, therefore, 
to the man, long since forgotten, who first in
vented the combination of staveil, hoops and 
heads known aB a barrel. 

extent all each stave is fed through. ThiB 
movement is effected by the aid of a pattern 
consisting of parts enclosed between two 
ellLStic plates of Bteel, so that by IL simple 
movement the parts are separated and the 
pattern spread into the form of a wide stave, 
or contracted into that of 'IL n"rrow one, and 

the swell duly increased or diminishe<i to the ly beneath the .tave to be .haped; and Fig. 3 
proper extent with each change. a view of the same pILrts. Been from below. A 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the mILchine is the frILme of the machine, B and B' are 
complete, exc�pt thilt the cutter disks are, for horizon tILl cutter disks, mounted on the spin
penpicuity, repre!ented each with three in- I dies or upright shafts, C C', which are carried 
stead of six cutten Fi g. 2 is a plan view of in the frames, D D'; and b ILre cutterB, which 
the pILttern and attachments, which lie direct- ILre secllred on the face of the cutter disks. E 

The invention represented in the accom
panying engravings ill one of the many which 
have been produced for the jointing of 
staves. The staves may be split out or be 
cut in any of tbe rapid methods now in com
mon use, and are cross piled, so as to be 
seasoned in a perfectly Ilat or plane condi
tion. The jointer here reprelented giveB 
them exactly the proper Bwell, or increaBe of 
breadth at the bilge or middle, whatever may 
be the varying width of the Ita ves, and pro
vides what the inventor considers practically 
the best bevel for the edgeB. 

It is well understood that IL line drawn 
from the center to the circumference of 80 

circle will form the true bevel for a segment 
of that circle, and it is with speciILI reference 
to tbis principle that most of the jointing ma
cbines in use are constructed, making tbe 
bilge and bevel mutually dependent upon 
each other, and proportioning each to the 
other with mathematical accuracy. But in 
making barrelB by hand in the usual way, a 
very considerable allowance is always made 
by the cooper in the bevel of the stave for 
the "preBBure of the truss hoopB." Too 
much bevel or "iDiet" ill a serious defect, and 
the allowance necessary to be made varies 
with'the thickness of the wood; the thinner 

the Btave, the greater the aJlowance generally 
necessary. 

The jointing machine represented in tbe en .. 

gravings is the invention of B. McKeage, of 
Accatink, Fairfax county, VIL., who hu been 
engaged for the last five years in manufac
turing Ilour barrels from cut stavell. Staves 
are usually cut to a circle somewhat larger 
than that of the barrel for which they are in
tended, say one-third larger; a bevel corres
ponding to that enlarged circle, would there
fore cause the inner edges of each j oint to be 
joined the most tightly when the parts of tbe 
barrel are all together. Mr. McK. considers 
this effect an advantage, and in the construc
tion of this jointedto employ his own graphic 
language) provides for giving each st80ve "1l.Il 

uniform bevel, ILnd thILt no bevel ILt ILll." 
Supposing staves to be originally cut in a 
given curve, afterwards Ilattened out and 
finally again curved as they are put together 
by the hoops, it will be seen a square joint 
given the Btaves'when Ilat is, in fact, about 
equivalent to giving them a bevel correspon
ding with their original curve. The effect of 
the practice of Mr. McK. is based on this 
principle, so that when the staves are set up 
in the barrel, and the truss hoops applied, 
the pressure comes in the first instance against 
the inner edges of the staves, forcing them to 
arch out to the hoops, making a round and 
Bubstantial band, inBtead (as is the cue when 
there is too much bevel) of bringing the pres
sure on the outer edgeB of the staves, 80nd 
causing them to spring inwuds in the middle. 

In this machine the edges ILre jointed by 
r80pidly revolving cutters. The ILxles on 
which the cutters are cILrried e.re mounted in 
frames, which are separated ILnd drawn to
gether automatically to enctly tlle proper 
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is IL driving pulley, from which motion iB !l.nd D', !l.nd consequently the cutter dilkl, B 

coDveyed by beltB to the two cutter disks. F and B', together. G repr6lentl 80 carri!l.ge � 
is 80 weight, which, by IL cord stretching carry the stave, the pILttern, etc.; H H are 
8ocrOBl under the fmme, D, connects to the way. on which G travelS, and I repre.ents 
opposite frame, D', while a corresponding simply a nt<rrow ridge ILlong the top of G, to 
weight, not represented, on the further side of carry the �tave. J J are shaping pllLte8, which 

the machine, connectB to frame, D,-the effect form the swelled sides of the pattern. K K 

of the weights being to draw the frames, D are stout movable piecel, on which sILid sh80ping 

shall h80Te Ii gree.ter or lell degree of inclinIL
tion than th80t reprerented. A given uniform 
amount of bevel can also be given to the joint 
if desired, by beveling the fa.ce. of the cu t
tefl, b. 
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plates are supported, and L iB a Ilat plate ex- 80 handle, by operating which a wheel is 

tending acrOSB the base of the whole carriage. thrown into or out of gear, so 80S to move the 

!If M represent pinB projecting downward from carriage, G, with its attachment!, and T is 80 

K K, and N N represent Blots in the fiat plate, wheel mounted in a frame, as represented, to 

L, in which the pinB, M, are received. P iB a aid in holding the stave firmly down in its 

cross bar, to support J. R is a hand wheel 

I 
pl!l.clI. 

or lever, by means of which the plate, L, is By eX!l.mining Fig. 3 it will be oi>!erred 
moved forwlLrd or bILck in the carriage. S is that the Blots neILr the center of L stand at IL 
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greILter inclination th!Ln those neILr the endB. 
It follows from this thILt ILS the pllLte, L, is 
moved endwise in the cILrriage from right to 
left the sh80ping pllLtes, J J, ILre separILted, but 
not equally at ILll points, the centrILI portions, 
or bilge, being spre80d most. This gives the 
brolLd stILves more swell, and, in short, gives 
eXILctly the form desired to eILch stave. AB 
the sh!Lping pllLtes hILve too much rigidity to 
8o11ow of &Ssuming 80n angullLr form, the curve 
is alwaYIl gradusJ, ILnd the h!Lnd wheel or cor-
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responding device represented by R, 8o11ows of 
sliding the pl80te, L, very rILpidly ILnd eILsily, 
so as to ILdILpt the machine instILntly to the 
jointing of IL stILve of ILny ordinlLry width. 

This invention was pILtented November 18, 
1856, ILnd has been in prILctical use for up
wILrds of IL yeILr. The mILchine ILppeILri very 
durILble and simpl., !l.nd !l.pplicable to almost 
every variety of work, ILS it is eILsy to incree.se 
the swell of the barrel, by substituting ILt ILny 
time a new pllLte, L, in which the centml slots 
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For further pILrticulars the inventor mILy be 
addre.sed as .tated. 
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Electric 811mal. for Rallroado. 
On page 356, this Vol., SOIENTIFIC AIlER!

OU, we pre.ented a description, condensed 
from the Washington Union, of 80 sYBtem of 
180mp., to be Ihown along the line of a rail
rOILd some four or five miles in advance of a 
train, the movement of the shades being ef
fected by the electric current. It was there 
credited to Mr. Solomons, of Savannah ; but 
we hILve .ince received 80 letter from H. Seel
hOflt, of PhiladelphiIL, in which he claims the 
invention for himself, ILnd proves that he had 
a model on exhibition at the Franklin InBti
tute Fair in November last. Mr. SeelhorBt's 
device appears to have been the same as Mr. 
Solomon'B, except that the latter has an extra 
wheel in his locomotive to set the key, while 
in the former model, each wheel of the train 
pa.Blles over the key. 

. - .. 
The Barve", Time. 

The cllLssic801 sickle is fast retree.ting to IL 
plILce ILmong the relics of antiquity, only to 
be visible in mythical representations of old 
Father Time, Il.Ild in the constellations on the 
celestial globes. For practical gathering of 
grain, both it and the great improvement 
thereon known as the cradle, are �ast becom
ing obsolete in the great grain diBtricts of 
this country. A correspondent of the Chicago 
Trillufu wen t up on the top of IL hill called 
Mount Zion, six miles from JaneBville, WiB., 
!l.nd counted on the surrounding plain one 

hUhldred tutd fifty reaping machines, each of 
four-horse power, bUBily cutting down wheat. 
There were one thousll.lld men, women and 
boy. following ILfter, binding 80nd shocking up 
the golden .heIL ves. He- enj oyed IL sight worth 
se@ing-grILin fILlling ILnd being gILthered up 
ILt the rILte of two hundred ILcres per hour. 

.. - . 
The W!l.terfarlls which surround the nlley 

of Zo HILmite, in CalifornilL, are believed to 
be the loftiest in the world. One of them is 
estimated 80t two thousand feet high. 
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